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HAWKS NEST GALLERY – SUBMISSION TERMS & CONDITIONS.   
 

ARTWORK SPEICFICATIONS:  

Work must be no longer than 80cm on the longest side. Larger pieces may be accepted at the discretion of our Gallery 
Director. Ensure to contact us before dropping off your work if they do not fit into the above size specifications. 

 Photographic Artworks should be framed & Matted preferably with Non-Reflective Glass, Normal glass is okay 
however Due to the Gallery being well lit, normal glass especially in larger images the artwork will be lost due to 
reflections on the glass.  

Hanging system preferred is D-hook & string/wire. Canvas & Acrylic photographic prints may be accepted at the 
discretion of our Gallery Director, please check before dropping your work off.   

Artworks such as paintings etc can either be on canvas or framed. We would prefer your work is framed using non-
reflective glass, or to have no glass at all, see above regarding glass reflections.  

All Art & Photography works need to clearly have your name, work title & price on the back of your works to ensure 
we know who’s work belongs to who and can label them with the appropriate information when placed on the wall. 
Please ensure your prices are the same on the back of your work & submission form to avoid any misunderstanding 
regarding pricing.    

Please supply some kind of packaging (i.e. bubble wrap) with your items so we can securely wrap your works for clients 
if they sell.  

GALLERY SET-UP:  

Where you work is hung in the Gallery will be at the discretion of our staff, we will endeavour to showcase you work 
in an appropriate manner to ensure your work is presented well to patrons in the gallery who are potential clients 
looking to purchase your art. Suggestions to how and where you would like your work hung is not required, please 
respect our staff and the work they put into exhibiting your work.   

DROP OFF & PICK-UP OF WORK:  

All work must be dropped off & picked up at the designated time you are given, our staff often stay back late after a 
long day’s work to be there specifically to receive or return your work. Artwork must be picked up at the time you were 
given unless other arrangements have been made with our Gallery Director for early or late pickup/drop/offs.  

AGREEMENT:  

All artists and photographers must fill out and sign and submissions form stating that they understand all these 
conditions. Hawks Nest Gallery takes no responsibility for broken or damaged work, we will take the upmost care with 
your work, all work will be treated with respect, as our Gallery Director is a Photographic Artist herself, she understands 
how valuable your artworks are to you, therefore will do everything she can to protect and preserve your work.  

PRICING OF WORK:  

While we understand that many artists/photographers like to try and keep their prices down to ensure sales, we can 
however no longer accept works that are priced less than $150. This makes things a little fairer to all Gallery Featured 
Artists/Photographers. All works submitted must be priced at $150 or more. If you are struggling to price your work 
contact our Gallery Director Louise and she will be able to assist you.  
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COMMISSION:  

Hawks Nest Gallery Currently takes a 15% Commission on works & 10% Commission on all small items such as mounted 
prints that are sold. All monies for work’s sold will be forwarded to your nominated account. This may take up to 1- 
month depending on payment method of buyer.   

SUBMISSION FEES:  

All Submission fees are due on booking to secure your space on our walls. Non-payment of submission fees will result 
in your spot being forfeited. Fees are payable either in person at the Gallery via Cash or Credit/debit card, or via bank 
transfer, details for transfer are listed on our submissions form.  

 
PROMOTION:  

Hawks Nest Gallery will promote our featured artists/photographer on our social media pages, Web Page, and in 
advertisement to help our artists/photographers get their name and work out into the broader community. We also 
put links on our webpage back to your website & social media pages, so people can view your work.  

DISREPECT:  

Any Artist or photographer who is disrespectful to our staff, patrons or other featured Artists or Photographers will be 
asked to collect their work and leave our Gallery, which will result in all monies paid being forfeited. Anyone who is 
asked to leave the Gallery will not be able to resubmit work in the future. The same will apply to any featured 
Artist/photographer who may portray our Gallery in a negative light or do anything that directly affects the Gallery’s 
good standing.  

LONG SUBMISSIONS:  

All Artist/Photographers who submit their works for a month or more are invited to come along every 3-4 weeks and 
swap their works for different works of their own to help keep some variety on the walls.  

SPECIAL EXHIBTION OPENINGS 

Hawks Nest Gallery invites featured Artist who exhibit to join us for Exhibit open nights from time to time, where you 
will be able to mingle with potential clients over a glass of bubbly and tell them a little about yourself and your  work.  
Hawks Nest Gallery feels it is beneficial that you please attend these evenings.    

If you need any further information, please contact our Gallery Director at 

hawksnestgallery@gmail.com  
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